The quality of geodetic networks for guiding Tunnel Boring Machines (TBMs) inside long tunnels depends largely on the correct use of a gyroscope. These networks are based on a series of control points at the tunnel entrance, and link each station by means of survey observations as they advance along the tunnel. Once, the networks are used to guide the TBM, they are no longer checked again. It is necessary to perform high accuracy astronomical observations to stars in order to determine the gyrotheodolite constant. Since astronomical observations cannot be made inside tunnels, geodetic azimuths have to be used for the computations. However, these azimuths cannot theoretically be compared with the astronomical azimuths obtained by the gyrotheodolite. An alternative is to compute the instrument constant using the valúes of the deviation of the vertical derived from a geoid model. That is the approach used in this work where a methodology for the design of underground networks in long tunnels is also presented. This procedure has been implemented during the construction of the Guadarrama and Pajares high-speed railway tunnels (Spain).
Introduction
The main aim, given the increasing need for long tunnels, is to analyse -as a function of the tunnel lengththe need for the use of a gyrotheodolite to guide the Tunnel Boring Machines (TBMs), and to determine the constant of this instrument based on the valúes for the deviation of the vertical obtained from a geoid model.
From the tunnels excavated for the hydraulic works of antiquity to the high-speed rail networks of the present day, one of the most important dangers inherent to this type of project is the possibility of an error in the tunnel alignment, particularly when boring from two portáis (Stiros, 2009a) . There is currently an increasing demand for long tunnels for high-speed rail networks. One of reasons in favour of the construction of these linear infrastructures is their low environmental impact (Priego, 2009) . The geometric characteristics inside the tunnels are highly unfavourable from a geodetic and practical surveying standpoint; therefore, it is essential to ensure a perfect design for the observations (Berberán et al, 2007) , the calculation and compensation of the geodetic control networks and for the choice of the appropriate instruments. Furthermore, this network can be used as a guide for the TBMs for the correct breakthrough of the tunnels, as well as for subsequent surveying work. Once the reference geodetic system has been defined for the execution of the project, it is necessary to differentiate between the exterior and the underground part of the tunnel network owing to the peculiarity of this type of work (Velasco et al, 2010) . Observations of the exterior network are usually made by means of Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) techniques, which are less labour-intensive, and more accurate and economical than the so-called classical techniques (Schódl-bauer, 1997) . In Velasco et al. (2014) , we conducted a study of the design, observation, calculation and compensation of such networks. However, the work to optimise the breakthrough of the tunnels focuses fundamentally on the design and observation of the underground networks (Velasco etal, 2015) .
The main error inside the tunnel is lateral refraction. The effect of refraction on optical measurements is well known and has been extensively described in literature. Lateral refraction can take place when surfaces of equal of air density are not perpendicular to the plumb-line. Air density mainly depends on atmospheric pressure and temperature. The air temperature inside a tunnel depends not only on the distance to the entrance, but also on the variations in different positions in a tunnel section. Conversely, pressure will generally be constant in the tunnel at the same elevation. Regarding Fig. 1 , which shows an idealised situation of a line of sight between two control points inside a tunnel, where the temperature varies on a radial gradient from the tunnel surface to the axis of the tunnel.
The simplified model is based on a distribution of air layers concentric to the axis and uniformly spread in the tunnel direction (see Fig. la) . The temperature is assumed to be constant within each layer but with different valúes, henee the refraction index will be different. Thus, the variation pattern of the refractive index has an axial symmetry. This temperature gradient varies gradually as we approach the axis of the tunnel. Figure Ib depiets the effect on a theoretical 'line of sight' connecting two stations arranged on either side of the tunnel, i.e. a 'line of sight wall-to-wall'. Both stations are at a similar height in relation to the tunnel axis. Also, these stations are within the same layer of equal refractive index. When the 'line of sight' from station A to station B enters the next layer, and assuming that this new layer has a lower refractive index, the line of sight will suffer a deviation from the normal valué to the surface at the crossing point. If the next layer also has a lower refractive index, a new deviation will oceur for this line of sight. This effect will be successively repeated for all existing layers inside the tunnel. At this point, the 'optical path' will meet layers whose refractive index will increase at the same rate as it was previously decreasing. So, before reaching the 'tunnel wall' (B), the 'line of sight' will suffer successive deviations in each layer, approaching finally the normal lines to these surfaces at the crossing points between layers. Owing to the fact that the variation of the refractive index has an axial symmetry, the 'line of sight' will suffer a deformation from the axis to the 'tunnel wall' (B), which is symmetric to that initially produced from the 'tunnel wall' (A) to the axis, as can be observed in The most suitable geometry to reduce this effect is a geodetic traverse along the tunnel axis (Chrzanowski, 1981; Johnston, 1991 Johnston, , 1998 . Unfortunately, geodetic designs for guiding TBMs need to be integrated into the TBM's chain of execution. Therefore, the measuring of traverses along the tunnel axis is only feasible during stops in construction. Another possibility is to conduct the traverses cióse to the tunnel walls. Although this geometry follows the tunnel áreas with same temperature, it is well known that the existence of excavation dust, humidity and small turbulences owing to the roughness of the excavated surface cause other lateral refraction effeets, which are difficult to model (Fowler, 2006) . For this reason, geodetic traverses must be designed not along the axis but in a zigzag pattern through the tunnel interior (Korittke, 1990; Hennes, 1998) . This wall-to-wall design allows a reasonable compensation of the lateral refraction when measuring the traverse angles (used to carry forward the azimuths), and also enables it to be quantified more easily. Under the commented hypotheses of a practically straight tunnel where the thermal gradients are symmetrical with regard to the axis of the tunnel, we can consider two isolated traverse legs (Fig. 2) , made up of three theodolite station positions in A, B, and C, and analyse the situation in an ideal conditions scenario. The short sides A-B and B-C can be conveniently observed, being the ones used for carrying forward the azimuths. These sides of the traverse are formed by the lines of sight crossing the tunnel wall to wall. A-C side is not observed. As can be seen, considering a straight tunnel, the temperature gradients symmetrical about the tunnel axis, the same traverse leg lengths and a theodolite measuring angles clockwise, the angles between the traverse legs measured by the instruments at points A and C are equally affected by refraction, becoming A r and C r , which are significantly reduced by the effect of lateral refraction. By contrast, the angle measured at station B is significantly increased by the same amount, becoming B r . This method does not prevent lateral refraction, but ensures / Side crossing ' riinnel Refracted optical path that the lateral refraction effects will be largely counterbalanced (Chrzanowski, 1981; Johnston, 1991) . The angular misclosure in the triangle A-B-C would allow the quantification of the refraction effect, at least in theory. In practice, side A-C is very cióse to the tunnel wall and too long, and should be avoided when measuring angles, owing to the unpredictable effects of the above mentioned refraction.
According to Chrzanowski (1981) , the use of gyrotheodolites decreases the error propagation owing to the influence of atmospheric refraction. The lateral refraction effect in tunnels has been studied and analysed by Heister (1992) , and Heister and Liebl (2010) , for example. These studies confirm that this effect can be significantly reduced by using gyrotheodolites. This concept has also been addressed in Ingensand et al. (1998) .
When tunnels sections are curved, a zigzag traverse is not as effective in eliminating the problem of lateral refraction, as this effect -as can be seen from Fig. 3 -is more pronounced in tunnel curves (Johnston, 1991) . The lines of sight A-D and B-C start very cióse to the tunnel walls before crossing to the opposite site. However, by running a double zigzag traverse, such effects can be further mitigated (Fowler, 2006) . As the observations advance inside the tunnels, measurement uncertainty increases, as can be seen in Fig. 7 .
The quality of the observations can be verified by using a gyrotheodoüte. Lewén (2006) describes the use of this instrument and its applications in tunnel control networks. In geodesy and surveying, it is used in the form of a gyroscopic theodolite or gyrotheodoüte. Its measurements are equivalent to determining astronomical azimuths, since it is always oriented to astronomical North. Brunner and Grillmayer (2002) describe a study of tüe gyrotüeodolite's applications in tunnels, and Korittke and Klappericü (1998) analyse tüe metüod of calibrating tüe gyroscope. Tüe cüallenge üere -based on tüe instrumentation cüosen to design tüe underground networks in tüe tunnels -is to determine tüe geometric design, tüe lengtü of tüe network side legs, tüe number of required observation series, and tüe lengtü of tunnel at wüicü it becomes necessary to use tüe gyrotüeodolite.
/ Theoretical liiie / Refracted / of sight / optical path 3 Effect of lateral refraction in curved sections (adapted from Johnston, 1991) . The bold dashed lines denote the theoretical line of sights whereas the dash-dotted ones represent the refracted lines of sight in this curved section of a tunnel. As almost half of the line of sight runs cióse to the tunnel walls while the rest is in the central part of the tunnel, the lateral refraction acts differently, and the refracted optical paths are not symmetrical as in the case of Fig. 2 Anotüer cüallenge is to establisü tüe metüod for determining tüe constant for tüe gyrotüeodolite based on a geoid model in tüe zone. In summary, we need to analyse tüe optimum conditions for tüe observations in order to guarantee tüe guiding of tüe TBMs and tüe breaktürougü of tüe tunnels witüin tüe required tolerance.
Methodology and simulations
Tüe metüodology described below üas been divided into two parts: tüe first refers to tüe determination of tüe gyrotüeodolite constant, wüile tüe second deals witü tüe design of tüe underground networks in tüe tunnels. Finally, tüis metüodology üas been used during tüe drilling of some long tunnels in Spain. Tüe gyrotüeodolite constant is not an adjustment but a mecüanical cüaracteristic, being tüe difference between tüe gyroscopic nortü and tüe astronomical nortü. Tüe difference between tüe astronomical azimutü of a line of sigüt and tüe reading obtained by observation witü a gyrotüeodolite gives us tüe valué of tüis instrumental correction. Its valúes can be establisüed on tüe sides of tüe exterior networks oriented by observations of tüe Pole star (e.g. a-Ursa Minoris, or a Octantii). Once tüis constant üas been determined, it must be corrected, as it is an instant astronomical azimutü referred to tüe geopotential surface of tüe observation point. Tüe movement of tüe pole, altitude of tüe target point and curvature of tüe plumb line must all be corrected (Sevilla, 2003; Torge and Müller, 2012) . Tüe main problem is tüat astronomical observations cannot be made inside a tunnel. Tüus, tüe geodetic ellipsoidal azimutüs in tüe interior cannot, basically, be compared to tüe astronomical azimutüs obtained witü tüe gyrotüeodo-lite. Tüe conversión of astronomical azimutüs to geodetic ellipsoidal azimutüs involves some basic steps. First, instrumental corrections are needed, tüen, a second correction owing to tüe deviation of tüe vertical must be applied. In order to calcúlate tüis component, we üave to determine tüe geoid in tüe work área, or alternatively a geoid model must be used. Tüe influence of tüe deviation of tüe vertical üas been studied in tüe Gottüard Base-Tunnel (Carosio and Kanani, 1997) . Astronomical observations are a commonly used tecü-nique in tunnelling works as tüey allow an independent control of tüe GNSS networks, wüicü determine tüe azimutüs at tüe portáis of tüe tunnels (Solaric et al, 2005) . Tüe Laplace equation, wüicü relates astronomical and geodetic ellipsoidal azimutüs, is expressed by (Soler et al, 2014 )
wüere A is tüe astronomical longitude, <J > is tüe astronomical latitude, X and tp are tüe geodetic longitude and latitude respectively, i, and r\ are tüe components of tüe deviation of tüe vertical and z denotes de zenitü angle. Assuming tüat zenitü angles (z) are near 90°, equation (4) is reduced to
The gyrotheodolite constant can be calculated from equation (5), where A^4 is the difference between the astronomical (A) and the geodetic azimuth (a). The valúes of the component r\ are determined from the deviation of the vertical on the exterior and the interior of the tunnel at different KP (kilometric points) along it, subsequently analysing the variation in rj-tancp. If this is less than the nominal precisión of the gyrotheodolite, the constant of the instrument can be assumed to be the difference between the geodetic azimuth obtained on the exterior of the tunnel and the gyrotheodolite reading. In other words, this valué combines the real constant of the apparatus with the constant caused by the deviation of the vertical. Conversely, if the valué exceeds the precisión of the instrument, we will need to continué modelling this constant based on the valúes of the deviation of the vertical in the interior of the tunnel. Concerning underground networks, this work presents a study carried out by means of simulation techniques using the GEOLAB software (Microsearch Corp.), following the strategy developed in Regidor et al. (2001) , in order to analyse the need to use a gyrotheodolite when setting out extra long tunnels.
Considering this experience, different simulations where made in tunnels with these characteristics using zigzag traverses and side lengths of 500, 375, 250 and 180 m (summarised in Fig. 4 ). This experience and the different simulations led to conclude that the optimum distance was 375 m. Generally, this distance is the greatest at which Leica's Automatic Target Recognition (ATR) equipment can opérate, given that the visibility conditions inside a tunnel are far from ideal for observation. Furthermore, the geometry of high-speed rail tunnels permits such side lengths, as the layout has no sharp curves. But designing geodetic traverses with this distance is not sufficient for the daily work of guiding the machine, which must be done whenever it becomes necessary.
That is to say, the apparatus must be changed when it reaches the end of the machine and only at that precise moment, otherwise it will be inaccessible. Thus, the geodetic traverses of this length must be reinforced with intermedíate control points, at 180 m distance from the main ones. Another option is to use geodetic traverses with side lengths of 250 m. Below, we show the simulations made with double crossed geodetic traverses and with a side length of 250 m (Fig. 5) . Since the use of lines of sight wall-to-wall (zigzag) virtually eliminates the lateral refraction error, no corrections to angles were made. The compensation of lateral refraction errors has 
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4 Standard deviation propagation for zigzag traverses observed without gyrotheodolite using side length legs of 189, 250 and 375 m been assumed for these simulations. Furthermore, this compensation methodology has been taken into account during field data processing.
Here we define a gyrotheodolite observation as a bearing of each traverse leg. A gyrotheodolite series is defined as a set of direct and reverse gyrotheodolite observations of the traverse leg, as well as a direct and reverse gyrotheodolite observations of its crossed traverse leg at each kilometre point (KP) of the tunnel. Each of the two measured azimuths (direct and reciprocal at a KP) incorporates a lateral refraction error, owing to the S-shaped of the optical path. The two corresponding azimuths observed in the crossed traverse leg at the same KP also incorpórate a refractive error but of opposite sense, also owing to the reversed Sshaped of the optical path. This is why the use of the four gyrotheodolite azimuths observed in the two crossed traverse legs, as shown in Fig. 5 , will largely eliminate lateral refraction error. Some simulations using these conditions have been performed and are shown in Fig. la and b. This procedure was carried out based on the following hypotheses: the precisión required in the tunnel breakthrough is 10 mm per kilometre (Fowler, 2006) ; the precisions of the instruments used in the simulation were as follows: total station +0.5" of nominal precisión and + 1 mm+1 ppm; gyrotheodolite with a nominal precisión of +3"; and instrument set-up and targetting error of + 0.002 m (centering error). The tunnel is bored from two portáis. The observations with the gyrotheodolite are entered as a double crossed azimuth observation set every kilometre point. Figure 6 shows the results for tunnels with a length of 12.5 km and the uncertainties obtained, revealing that as the number of series made with the gyrotheodolite increases, the number of series made with total station becomes irrelevant. For this purpose, the classical theory of error propagation has been used (Davies etal, 1981; Stiros, 2009b) . Figure 7 a shows the 95% confidence ellipses obtained in the simulation made with side length of 250 m, 16 theodolite angle series and one gyrotheodolite series, Figure Ib shows the simulation results without using the gyrotheodolite. In the first case, the uncertainty is + 0.107 m, which is better than the required precisión. The later is + 0.125 m for a geodetic traverse of 12.5 km, when accepting an error of 1 cm per km (Lewén, 2006) . In the second case, the uncertainty is + 0.160 m and, thus, worse than the required precisión. Simulations were also made without using the gyrotheodolite by introducing doubled overlapping crossed geodetic traverses with 375 m side lengths, making 16 theodolite series of angle measurements. The result obtained was +0.100 m. A tunnel with these characteristics could be surveyed with this method without the use of a gyrotheodolite.
Figure la also shows that the measurement uncertainty increases linearly with the use of the gyrotheodolite, whereas the measurement uncertainty increases exponentially in the absence of gyro observations (Fig.  Ib) . Table 1 displays a summary of the design of the geodetic traverses obtained from the simulations made without the gyrotheodolite that fall within the tolerances for different tunnel lengths.
Field experiment and results
Finally, in order to check the results of the simulations, a field campaign was planned and conducted during the The tunnels have an approximate length of 25 km and are formed by two parallel tubes separated 40 m from each other. They follow an approximate North-South direction. The boring was done from two sides (North and South) with four Tunnel Boring Machines (TBM) and a fifth one on an intermedíate central front using an access gallery of 5.5 km, as shown in Fig. 9 .
For the field observations for this campaign, five Leica TCA2003 total stations and a Gyromat 2000 unit, with automatic monitoring, were used. This latter instrument ensured both a máximum nominal precisión of ± 3" and automatic data recording (Brunner and Grillmayer, 2002) . In the computations, the following instrument precisions were used: total station ±0.5" and ± 1 mm+1 ppm; and instrument set-up and targetting error of ± 0.002 m (centering error). To measure the gyroscopic azimuths of the sides of the geodetic traverses in the tunnels, the instrument was installed on a fixed metal plates attached to the tunnel walls. A coupling device was designed for the Gyromat 2000 to allow this type of set-up. This method ensures the precisión and robustness needed to guarantee the stability and absence of vibrations while the gyroscope is in operation. Figures  10 a and b show diagrams of the custom coupling designed and made for the Gyromat 2000.
In order to determine the gyrotheodolite constant as described previously, we used a local geoid model (Sevilla, 2006) , and determined the valúes of r\ by using the Geolab software. Table 2 shows a summary of the valúes obtained.
As can be seen, the valúes range between 1.6" and (4.9" at KP 0 and KP 24.2 respectively; there is a difference of 6.5" along the tunnel. As the nominal precisión of the gyrotheodolite is ± 3", the constant can be assumed to be the difference between the geodetic azimuths and the instrument reading obtained from the observations in the exterior network of the tunnels. However, the ideal solution is to correct the constant obtained with the different valúes for the deviation of the vertical at the various KP in the interior of the tunnel.
Below, we present the results of the North section of the East tunnel, with a length of approximately 10 138 m. For this tunnel section, we observed 2156 distances (including the repeated observations per line), a Simulated 95% conf idence ellipses for a zigzag traverse with added gyrotheodolite observation every kilometers (250 m side length, 12.5 km tunnel length). The scale shows the tunnel length (km) and the ellipse represents the scale for the uncertainty (mm). The control points are shown in the centre of the ellipses. b Simulated 95% confidence ellipses for a zigzag traverse without the use of the gyrotheodolite (250 m side length, 12.5 km tunnel length) eliminating the gyrotheodolite observations, a horizontal uncertainty at 95% level of confidence of ± 122 mm resulted, this being beyond the required tolerance. Various computations were made by eliminating observations of angles and distances. The results obtained with four angle series per station, two distance measurements per line and one gyrotheodolite measurement per kilometers were ±41 mm of horizontal uncertainty at 95% confidence, as well as the elimination of 88% of the distances and 51% of the angles observed. Figure 11 shows the 95% confidence ellipses for this section of tunnel. It includes also the residual lateral refraction error. The geometry of high-speed railway tunnels is necessarily cióse to a straight line. This geometry is highly unfavourable from the geodetic standpoint, when one imagines a rectangle of 10 km by 0.040 km. Underground networks can be observed with sides of equal lengths, which favours their design. However, in certain cases -as below, where for technical reasons it was necessary to make an access gallery to link with the North and South branches -the layout may not be straight, as it does is not have to comply with the design characteristics of a high-speed railway.
The unfavourable geometry of this gallery (in some sections it has curves with a radius of 600 m) required particular care both when designing the observations and in computing and adjusting the underground Instrument main axis Centring mjrk 10 a Custom built Gyromat 2000 coupling device designed to guarantee a high centring accuracy during the set-up of the instrument on the control points. b The device consists of a circular base to set on the control point. A top circular ring, where the body of the instrument Gyromat2000 rests, is joined to the base by means of three vertical pillars. Coinciding with the main axis of the instrument and in its lower part, a conical centring witness has been added. Also a similar conical centring witness has been added on the centre of the circular base. The operator sets-up the device with the help of the fixing vertical knobs on the control point. Then, the Gyromat2000 is placed on the upper ring of the device. In order to centre it on the control point, the operator vertically aligns the two conical marks. For this operation, the operator manipulates the three centring horizontal knobs to vertically align the two conical marks tunnel section, we observed 1041 distances, 514 theodolite angles and 38 gyrotheodolite azimuths, obtaining a horizontal uncertainty of ± 73 mm with 95% confidence at the linking points. In addition, we calculated the underground network without gyrotheodolite observations, obtaining a horizontal uncertainty at 95% level of confidence of 241 mm, which far exceeds the tolerance required in the breakthrough. Figure 12 shows the 95% confidence ellipses achieved with gyroscope observations in this section of tunnel, as well as the geometric design of the entrance gallery. Figure 13 shows the 95% confidence ellipses obtained without using the gyrotheodolite observations, revealing how the measurement uncertainty increases as a result of the geometry of the layout. Figure 14 shows the 95% confidence ellipses obtained in the link between the southern section (drilling northward) and the section corresponding to the access gallery made through the intermedíate portal.
Conclusions
The results obtained with the different simulations lead to the following conclusions:
1. The higher the number of gyrotheodolite series, the lower the influence of the number of angle series. 2. The networks constituted by angles and distances begin at on the exterior networks stations of each portal. As they enter further into the tunnel, the new observations rely solely on observations previously made, which results in the propagation of errors and a lower reliability of the network stations. Networks inside the tunnel can only be verified by using a gyrotheodolite, despite its lower accuracy, 5-8 times lower than that provided by total stations. 3. The outcome of the internal control performed by the gyrotheodolite observations implies that the error propagation, owing to the observations carried out with the total station, must not exceed a certain threshold specified by the manoeuvring capacity of the TBM. Moreover, any systematic error in the initial orientation at the entrance or exit portal will be evident, since the observations from the gyroscopic azimuths have been incorporated. 4. As a consequence of the simulations carried out, the gyrotheodolite usage might be omitted, even though nowadays it is the only survey (geodetic) methodology enabling us to check the quality of the observations before a tunnel breakthrough. However, the use of a gyrotheodolite is considered to be mandatory for tunnels longer than 15 km. 5. Whenever the boring of tunnels with reduced curve radii is required, additional gyrotheodolite observations must be incorporated in order to densify the network. Thus, the length of the geodetic traverse side legs must be shortened.
